HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL STAR VISITS CHAK 89
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Chak 89, London’s award winning and celebrity’s favourite Indian restaurant got a surprise visit from
Vanessa Hudgens, the star of the hit movie High School Musical.
Vanessa, who once dated and starred alongside Zac Efron, was in London for the premiere of her new movie
Frozen Ground. Instead of heading for the limelights of London’s West End, Mayfair and other upmarket
eateries, she headed straight for Chak 89 in Mitcham for a tasty curry.
Looking stunning, Vanessa who was with her friends and her parents tucked into an array of Indian dishes
that Chak 89 are so well known for cooking up.
We asked her what she thought of Chak 89 and she replied, “The place is cool, I loved the Chicken Tikka
and Saag Aloo, which was out of this world, I have never had tasted anything like it, it was awesome”.
Chak 89, known for its traditional way of cooking Indian food is a restaurant based in Mitcham near
Tooting. It has been credited and complimented by a host of stars including Bollywood stars, musicians,
politician, sports, British actors and actresses and now Hollywood stars, what next we may ask?
After a night of indulging in Chak 89’s famous Indian dishes, Vanessa was kind enough to pose for some
pictures, meet and greet some of the other diners and signed the famous Chak 89 board to put her name
alongside a host of other famous celebrities.
To have a Hollywood star dump the limelight of Mayfair and opt for Mitcham is surely an achievement which
reflects on Chak 89 as a landmark for celebrities surely making Chak 89 “A Spice above the Rest.”

-ENDChak89 are not only the best Indian restaurant in London, but are also perfect for all types of wedding
celebrations and a great Indian wedding venue, they can accommodate and cater for up to 650 guests in two
adjoining banquet halls. They are also perfect for business conferences, or can bring the CHAK89
experience to you by allowing their Indian caterers to stage your special day at any venue of your
choice.
Click here (http://www.chak89.com/outside-catering.php) - for Indian catering services or Click here
(http://www.chak89.com/banquet-hall.php) for banquet hall bookings.
For Further PR or Info please contact
info@chak89.com / 020 8646 2177
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